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The Program 
"Perfect" ............................................................................................ Pink 
Laura Corrigan - voice and guitar 
"Hold Me Up to the Light" ................................................... Tessa Buck 
Aubrey West - voice and percussion 
Emily Wood - voice and percussion 
Tessa Buck - piano 
"Spanish Dance #5" .................................................. Enrique Granados 
Amy Loertscher - piano 
"I Think You're Wonderful" ............................................ Red Grammer 
Dorothy Smith - voice and guitar 
"Already Home" ........................ ~··"'"··-~=~ 
rtis Sanderson - voice 
allanes - voice ercussion 
Emily Salisbury- voice and piano 
"Neverland" ................................................................. Bethany Ramsey 
Bethany Ramsey- voice and piano 
"How Far I'll Go" .................................................. Lin-Manuel Miranda 
Abby Dean - voice and piano 
Taylor Niebergall - voice and djembe 
Pam Parry- voice and guitar 
Dorothy Smith - voice and percussion 
"Amazing Grace" ........................................... Trad., arr. by Kurt Bester 
Kaelie Gillespie - violin 
Aubrey West - piano 
"Shine Like the Stars'• .................. Miranda Palmer & Morgan Empey 
Miranda Palmer - voice 
Morgan Empey- voice and guitar 
i.. 
"You Are My Sunshine" ................... Jimmie Davis & Charles Mitchell 
Gabriela Aragon - voice 
Sophie Mccotter - voice 
Aubree Hessing - voice and guitar 
"Dream" ............................................................................... Priscilla Ahn 
Tori Smith - voice and guitar 
"Prayer of the Children" ...................................................... Kurt Bester 
Taylor Niebergall - voice 
~tis Sand:rso2~e 
by' Magi:Plei1, -voice 
Emily Salisbury- voice 
"All the Good" ................................................................. .Jana Stanfield 
Music Therapy Students - Vocal Ensemble 
Gabriela Aragon - voice 
Languages 
Kaelie Gillespie - Spanish 
Amy Loertscher - French 
Tessa Buck - Russian 
Dorothy Smith - Polish 
Morgan Empey- Portuguese 
Aubrey West-ASL 
Emily Salisbury- piano 
Gabby Magallanes, Sophie McCotte Curtis Sanderson, 
Aubrey West, Janae Young - percussion 
Laura Corrigan and Tori Smith - guitar 
Letha Winger and Emily Wood - drums 
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MISSION STATEMENT 
The Caine College of the Ar~s serves t~{ people of the State of Utah and 
supports the mission of Utah State University by cultivating artistic and 
academic excellence, by preparing our students to realize their full creative 
potential as artists and citizens, by increasing the visibility of the college and 
university, and by fostering professionalism and collegial relationships in all 
aspects of our operations. 
